
Aloysios Blatt 
(al-oh-WISH-us blatt)

Blossom Chasters
(BLOS-uhm CHAH-sters)

AloysiosBlatt 
(al-oh-WISH-us blatt)

Tieflingmale –Talented landscaper

Personality. AloysiosBlatt is 
typically good-natured and 
humorous, but he’s also cautious to 
a fault. He also knows his 
limitations, which is why he’s 
hesitated to chase after his husband 
after he failed to return from the 
nearby thicket. His good nature has 
given way to bottled-up grief and 
frustration.

What They Want. Rescue his 
husband from whatever is in that 
thicket.

Blossom Chasters
(BLOS-uhmCHAH-sters)

Goliath female –Animal rescuer

Personality. Blossom Chastersis 
friendly and kind, though she 
doesn’t speak much. When she does 
speak, though, her word choice is 
either wise or hilarious (or, both) 
wise and hilarious). She has a deep 
love for all creatures, especially 
those abandoned or uncared for. 

What They Want. Free the cavia
Nibbles from captivity. 



Regis Matterhook
(REE-jiss MAHT-err-hook)

L. J. Mango
(EL JAY MANG-goe)

Regis Matterhook
(REE-jissMAHT-err-hook)

Human male –Gifted baker

Personality. Regis Matterhookis an 
endearing older human who loves to 
bake sweet treats. He has lots of 
stories to share, though none of 
them seem to explain why he chose 
to shape his baked goods into little 
devils. He tries to include his cats in 
the conversation as much as 
possible.

What They Want. Move his bakery 
to the northern part of Hillsfar, 
hopefully while paying off his loan 
somehow. 

L. J. Mango
(EL JAY MANG-goe)

Nonbinaryhalf-elf –Thoughtful 
criminal

Personality. Unlike many other 
criminals, L.J. likes to listen as much 
as possible before they choose their 
course of action. They like to think 
as far ahead as possible to avoid 
violence, since violence is not 
sustainable for any long-lasting 
enterprise (though they can break 
legs with the best of them.) 

What They Want. Make sure 
everyone is heard before a deal is 
made.



Damithia Clop
(damm-ITH-ee-ah CLOPP)

Miqwen Goldhearted
(MI-kwen GOULD-hart-edd)

DamithiaClop
(damm-ITH-ee-ah CLOPP)

Human female –Exclusive collector
Personality. DamithiaClop’s eye for 
interesting, eclectic, and bizarre 
collections is unmatched. She’s 
amiable and quick to chat about her 
collections (and the adventures she 
went on gathering them)!

What They Want. To make sure her 
vast collections are remembered 
forever.

MiqwenGoldhearted
(MI-kwenGOULD-hart-edd)

Dragonborn(gold) female –
Reserved mage

Personality. MiqwenGoldheartedis 
a gifted magician who specialized in 
chance and probability. She often 
ponders the effect her choices will 
have on the multiverse; as a result, 
she tends to seem preoccupied. 
Many assume this is coldness, but 
it’s not—Miqwentruly is gold-
hearted.

What They Want. To adopt a child, 
give them a good life, and train them 
in magic. 



Jubs Bahnjoh
(JUBBS BAHN-joe)

Tchad Bactista
(CHAD bak-TEE-sta)

JubsBahnjoh
(JUBBS BAHN-joe)

Halfling male –Noted author

Personality. Jubs, when he was 
alive, was a reclusive author. “Jubs” 
here is really ErhnyDang, a thief 
who killed Jubsand is trying to 
assume his persona. Erhnyis cool-
headed, calm,and quite good at 
lying. He pretends to be friendly and 
conversational, even when things 
aren’t going his way.

What They Want. To get the money 
Hasseldonkpromised to Jubs, then 
leave town.

TchadBactista
(CHAD bak-TEE-sta)

Half-elf male –Wild entertainer

Personality. TchadBactistaknows 
that there’s a fine line between 
stupid and clever—it’s a line his 
entire career has straddled. Tchadis 
gregarious, impulsive, and quick to 
draw people in…or push them away.

What They Want. Convince his 
estranged bandmates to start 
making music with him again. 



Roth Luurig
(RAWTH LER-ig)

Roth Luurig
(RAWTH LER-ig)

Half-orc female –Superb artist

Personality. Roth Luurig’shuge 
talent as a visual artist is matched 
by an equally huge personality. She 
is funny, foul-mouthed, and a fast 
friend. She also tries to hide a huge 
defeatist streak that often 
undermines her choices as an artist. 

What They Want. Get her paintings 
back so her first art show is a 
success.
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